
these own 155 houses. Many families 
have a residence called a “Sunday 
House,” at the I)e Sinet mission in ad- 

In a recent article in which we took I dition to their residence on the farm, 
occasion to answer the Protestant Epis- These “Sunday houses ” are occupied 
copal Bishop Perry’s outrageous and by the family on Sunday when all at- 
mendacious charge against the Jesuit tend church at the mission. The 
missions we only alluded to the present Cœur d Alenes are the wealthiest In- 
Jesuit missions in the North-West, dian tribe in the North-West. Many 
We have since taken pains to ascertain I of the Indians have from 81,000 to 
some facts and statistics about those 85,000 on deposit in the local banks, 
missions, and as the subject is one of with local merchants, or in Spokane, 
general interest to Catholics as well as They all own good farms, most of which 
non-Catholics we have thought well to are fenced and being rapidly placed in 
give a brief and condensed account of cultivation. They have good houses and 
those missions. many are setting out nice orchards

The charge of the Iowa Bishop, fol- which will be bearing fruit in a few 
lowing the lead of the unreliable and years. They arc economical and care- 
misleading Parkman, was that “The fill of their money. Agent Walsh 
Jesuit missions left the savage a savage says these Indians are good farmers 
still and asked little of him but the and are making money in agricultural 
practice of certain rights and the pas- pursuits. They take good care of 
sive acceptance of dogmas to him in- their crops, stock and implements, 
comprehensible.” In addition to this They dress well, have comfortable 
was the general charge that the Jes- houses, good barns and sheds wherein 
uits* missions had always been fail- | they store their machinery when not

in use, and their farms compare fav- 
In the article alluded to, in our issue I orably with those of the whites. They 

of August 5, we showed how utterly are thrifty, industrious and sober, 
false — if not malicious— this charge Drunkenness is severely punished and 
was in reference to the early missions every pains is taken to prevent vice 
of the French Jesuits among the North- and promote virtue among the people. 
American Indians in Canada and New Please bear in mind, new, that these 
England. The Jesuits’ missions have “ savages ” are all Catholics and they 
never perished except with the extinc- were trained by the hated, despised 
tion of the natives themselves, or of | and maligned Jesuits. We think we

must all admit that they are a pretty 
But the most convincing evidence of I good kind of savages now. Did time 

the influence of the Jesuits’ inis- and space permit we might give sini
sions is found in the present con- Bar accounts of numerous other mis- 
dition of their missions in the North- sions. But we think there are enough 
West. The notorious fact is that at I to enable us all to judge of the aceur- 
this very time they are doing more for acv of the very much overrated his- 
the conversion and Christian civiliza- I torian, Parkman, and of the spirit of 
tion of the Indians than all other I his echo, Right Rev. Bishop Perry, of 
agencies combined. They are in I Iowa, as displayed in his recent savage 
actual communication with not less I attack upon the Jesuit missions. These 
than-10,000 of the aborigines scattered I are the missions that our Prot'stant 
through Montana, Washington and zealots are seeking to destroy. These 
Idaho. Of these some 15,000 are I are the missions that for four long 
under their immediate charge, anil as years had to endure the persistent 
a rule make very good Catholics. I efforts of Government oiticials to ham- 
There are 1,000 children being edu- I per, embarrass and destroy them, 
c&ted in their schools. In 1880 they I Perhaps the reason of this undying 
had some twenty missions, including I hostility of our Protestant friends to 
out stations, 1D4. For instance, in I these schools may be founds in the tes- 
Montana there were five missions, em- I timonv of Senator Vest as given in 
bracing 11,780 Indians of various the Senate in 1880. Referring 
tribes, such as Creeks, Crows, Black- I to his visit as Indian Commissioner 
feet, Piegans, Flat Heads, Kootenares, I he said : “Out of eleven tribes that I 
Pend d'Oreilles, ai.d others, of whom, saw—and I say this as a Protestant— 
5,700 were Catholics. There are now I where they had Protestant missionar- 
nine si bools embracing 1,000 children, I ies, they had not made a single solitary 
hoys and girls in about equal numbers, advance towards civilization—not one; 
These schools represent an outlay of I yet among the Flatheads, where there 
some 8100,000 worth of improvements.
There were 14 Jesuit Fathers, 5 schol- I Jesuits), you find farms, you find civil- 
astics, 10 lay brothers and they had ization, you find Christianity, you 
charge of 100 stations. I find the relation of husband and wife,

In Washington there were three and of father and child, scrupulously 
missions in charge of <‘>4 stations, 7,272 I observed. I say that one ounce of ex- 
Indians, Takamas, Klickitats Spok- I perience is worth a ton of theory at 
anes, etc. In these missions there any time. And this I say, and 1 
were 14 Je mit Fathers, 4 scholastics I know it.” For our part we prefer the 
and 10 lay brothers. They have now I candid, unprejudiced testimony of the 
two schoo’s with 310 children. I United States Senator to that of the

Idaho had two missions ; one of 1,000 prejudiced, partisan assertions even of 
Indians, Cœur d' Alenes and Couton- an Episcopal bishop, though fortified 
aires, all Catholic, and the other, 1,437, by the equally prejudiced and unreli- 
Nez Perces, of whom 500 are Catholics, able historian Parkman. —AT. Y. Cath- 
They had one school with about 1*20 | olic lteuieic. 
children, probably greatly increased by 
this time. Here there were four Jes-

DO JESUITS’ MISSIONS MAKE 
SAVAGES.

reach, how quickly wouldfollowed blindly, will lead u* through the oh, if within our 
miro of lifelong misery. EVeryone. how- wo blot them from the page» ot memory, 
ever, bun some ambition in his nature. If Then again there are other pages of memory, 
kept within the bounds of propriety it is and which ! am sure we all like best. How 
praiseworthy and beneticial, and leads one pleasant to rehearse the happy scenes of 
onward, carefully avoiding the quagmires early childhood and the many bright recoi- 
of irréligion, fraud and vice. In youth, when lections of parents and home that are en- 
tlie tire of ambition burns highest and twined there. It is also encouraging to see 
brightest, it should be carefully directed and there recorded the assistance we have given 
watched that it may not gain an ascendency, to some of God's creatures on the nigged and 
A deadly poison autiiinihterod in sufficiently thorny path of life, by a kind word or act : so 
small doses, sometimes, makes a good medi- that nothing is so snjthmg and comforting 
cine. Suit is with am bit i m. For instance as to review memory’s book, and listen when 
lotus take two men. Une is ambitious to the hum of the day is over to ‘silvery bells 
excess; In-is never satisfied with what wealth of memory.” Lydia Harris, Hamilton, 
and honors the present brings, but con- ——
tinually desires more. Nothing checks him— Autumn In the Lountrj .
if lie cannot attain his ends honestly and The autumn months are September, 
fairly he will lie or cheat. Perhaps he repre- October and November. In I* 
seuls thousands of jieople in Parliament, or months the country 
elsewhere; when his ambition and their inter- gathering in fruits, vegetables, hay and 
ests conflict, be does not scruple to lay aside other winter stores. In this season apples, 
their interest and pursue his own selfish ends.
Take another man whose ambition is kept 
sufficiently in restraint. He desire» a com
fortable living fur himself and family, i>er- 
h ips more, and this ambition spurs him on 
to industry and economy ; but should it 
happen that to attain these ends he should 
be obliged to commit some dishonest deed lie 
forsakes his ambition for the path of right 
and honesty. We have many examples in 
history where great men have brought ruin 
and disgrace upon themselves by their un
checked ambition. It was Napoleon’s great 
ambition to conquer Europe that lead to 
his downfall. Had he been satisfied merely 
to defend his own country it would have 
saved many of France’s bravest and best 
sons. It is evident that religion must he the 
guiding star of our ambition, and it will lead 
us to eternal peace and rest from all our 
cares in the bosom of the Father in heaven.
J no. Delorm', Hamilton.

OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS. For Scrofula
(WESTERN DIVISION.)

“ After Fiiflfcring for about twenty-fiv. • • ri 
from scroiulous sores on the legs an.: ... " 
trying various medical courses without 
I began to use Avers Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five n 
sufficed to restore me to health."—-Bonin.. ,t 
Lopez. 327 L. Commerce st., San Amur.:

THE PUPILS’ GAZETTE.
No. II.

ISelng a Series of Literary Specimens 
Written by Fourth Form Children. Texas.

Hot*.—1The following pieces are the result of a 
circular issued by the Inspector at the be
ginning of the present session. The cordial 
response universally given hy both teachers and pupils is worthy <’f the highest com
mendation. It is confidently hoped that the 
experienced reader will allow to these Juve
nile authors the Indulgence due their yet 
immature minds. The places are named in 
alphabetic

Catarrh
“ Mv daughter was afflicted for nearly a -Mr 

with catarrh. The physician# being unaM •>
en,ice. 

itmcnt with
apnrilla and Ayer's Pills comp!. , : , 

restored my d: tighter s health." Mrs. 1. ... . 
Kiellv, Little Canada, Ware, Mas...

help her, my pastor recommon 
S .rs.i'iarilla. 1 followed 1rs ;.d\ iregular t re;people

A Ten-Yeur Old Reporter.
Last Sunday the priest spoke about 

creating the world in six days, and ho was 
also telling us that there were some people 
in the world who do not believe in (rod, and 
those people are called infidels. He told us 
there was once a man who went to college 
and got into bad company and then began to 
believe that there was no G si. Une day 
when he was at a party he saw two little con
vent school girls sitting down reading. He 
went over to them and began talking about, 
novels, and lie asked them if it was a novel 
they were reading. They said ” No. It is 
a history of God’s people.’ And he said “O 
you believe in God, do you? XX hat 
sense!” Then one uf the little girls asked 
him, “ Where did the hen come from ?” He 
said,“From the egg.” The little girl said,
" Where did the egg <*ome from?’ 1 he hen, 
said he ! Then the lirtlo girl said, “ XVhu h 
came first?” He said, ‘"The hen.” She said,
“ When the hen came first how did it come 
from the egg?” He said, “ O no, the egg came 
first.” She sai l, “ XVhen the egg came first 
how did it come from the hen ?” And he could 
not answer, so he ran away from the crowd 

had gathered around and by that time 
all the people there heard about it and went 
nearer to the little girls, 
story about people who used to study stones, 
and one time when he was away in Baris lie 
got a round piece of stone, lie brought it to 
aFather in Belgium who studies stones and he 
wanted to know all about this stone. He 
could tell what kind of a stone it. was, but he 
could not tell the size of it unless lie measured 
the one it was broken oft. I hat is like our 
Lord’s attributes. VVe know them all, hut we 
do not understand the greatness of them. 
Margaret Malone, (Juelph.

Guelph Central Fair.
The Central Exhibition 

on the 10th, 20th and 21st of September. 
The first day is not the best, 
for all the exhibits may not be 
there. The music which was given in the 
palace was grand. 'The school hoys and 
girls got a holiday on the second day. That 
was the day upon which I went to it. The 
races were about the best amusement, and 
they attracted the largest crowd. There was 
a greyhound race, which! proved a failure, 
because the dogs fought before they reached 
the wire when one would try to pass the other. 
There were also pony races, which, of course, 
were easier conducted. Une of the bicycle 
riders came from Toronto, but was a great 
deal inferior to the Guelph riders, one ot whom 
won every prize. The driver of the tire- 
wagon gave an exhibition, which pleased the 
people very much. There were many tine 
large horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry. 
A lady from Toronto won mostly all the 
prizes for painting and fancy-work. There 
were a great many flowers, apples, pears, 
cherries and plums ; in fact all kinds ot fruit 
and vegetables were there. 1 think I told all 
1 saw when I was there. I would like to 
have gone the next day, but I could not.— 
Thomas Murphy.

An “Up-to-l>nte" Picnic.
The 12t.lt of July shall long be remem

bered by mo and every other hoy who 
patronized St. Patrick's school children’s 
picnic. Long before 8 o’clock three large 
vans stopped at llm school house and were 
tilled in a much shorter time that it takes mo 
to tell it. Away we went! As the horses 
galloped up the street a hoy fell out, causing 
great excitement. Following in the rear 
was Father Graven, who tried to jtersuade us 
that his horse, Sadie, could overtake us, but 
it, was no go, for we kept about five yards 
ahead of him all the way down to the wharf. 
On our arrival there, we fourni that our boat

S-

God pears, potatoes, etc., are stored away for 
the winter and the following spring. '1'he 
men are preparing their barns and store 
houses for the winter in order to have proper 
shelter for their domestic animals, such as 

horses and sheep. They also store 
hay and other necessary articles of food for 
iheir cattle. XX'ild animals are getting their 
winter homes ready and storing away their 
winter food. The birds have flown to a tropi 
cal climate. In autumn the foliage is the 
most beautiful of all the year. The maple is 
a bright yellower red. The flowers are all 
dead and lying in their graves. Une by one 
the leaves are falling. They lie in heaps 
along the hedge and hollow parts of the 
wood, reminding us that wo too must die. 
Some children are very fond of walking 
through the dead leaves in order to hear 
them rustle to Jheir foot steps.—Louis Me- 
Sherry, IngersoU.
“Do What's Right, Come What May."

The just man wishes to do right, and seldom 
does wrong. His mistakes are faults of his 
judgment, and as soon as he knows he has 
done wrong he rights it at once. His pur 
poses are always good ; he never attains any
thing by unworthy means. In his social re
lations she is ever upright and true. To his 
friends he is always loyal, lie would as soon 
ufive up his life as bo false to those who trust 
him. Though he never seeks reward, he 
doe* not lose by his goodness, for it is as 
largely returned to him. In public life ho 
always upholds the right whatever the cost 
may be. Though he is mo.-t patriotic he 
never sacrifices a peaceful conscience to for 
ward the interests »>f his party or his country, 
lie does not care fur favors, and is ever fear 
less of dangers. He despises corruption, 
and never swerves from the path of truth. 
The just man will never falter m his honest 
convictions. Though he were put into a 
dungeon, shut out from the bright world, he 
would still adhere to the right. Even 
though brought to the scaffold with an ignom- 
ious death before him, he would face it fear
lessly. Ilis last words would be words uf 
comfort to those who mourn his fate, pray 
for hi* enemies, and fervent faith in the i 
Judge before whom he is soon to appear 
—Ida (iroomes, La Salette.

Rheumatism
•• For several 

i'sfianmian 
l:..’.vs as n

I was lrouble.! • 
isin, heln, 
helpless, 
fell llie

rheumati•ry r ; •> 
J-Vrentire;*- 

two years, whenever 1 
ili .ease, 1 began

i :nsbrough,L. T.

For c.11 fDiood dioo-ocs, ths
beet remedy is

ures.

S.

E

Sarsaparilla
“Nothing so Kingly ns Kindness." Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, M i s. 

J by all Drujjbus, l'ricv ; six bottles, '35.

Cures others, will euro you
the society. s.,iKindness if practiced produces 

► benefits to the world, the family and our- 
You may ask 

Because if
that solves than all other virtues, 

why, in regard to the world, 
peuple trie 1 to serve each other better, were 

gentle in excusing faults—in a word, 
kind to one another—then there would 

be less confusion, not so much quarreling, 
and a little more eharit 
around us. And in the 
experienced the effects of a cheerful word, 
which draws away sorrow ; the happy smile 
of love, that serves as a sunshine when we 
feel overcome by sadness. Un the contrary, 
if people are unkind, sarcastic and proud, 
what disunion are they not the cause ot ! 
In ourselves, what refines the character 
more? XVhy the very essence of refinement 
is kindness. ’
ness in
the character also, because it 
sutler in order to help others, 
little " • '* *
watch how it 
is clanger.
not the kindness with which the fond mother 
cares for her darling baby? In after years 
this child will always remember the kind 
acts of its mother, for who can appreciate 
gentleness more than a child. It is a well 
known fact that if we are kind and gentle 
with our companions and never do anything 
to worry or tease them, they will endeavor 
to make us hippy: tor, “ kindness begets

He told us another

CHURCH WINDOWS
family

nvn to those 
have we not

K

p5 V.

■i^CL L l Tc,

held in Guelph OIt breathes as it were a sweet- 
everything around us ; it strengthens 
racier also, because it enables us to 

Look at. a 
child ; its first lis pings are gentle ; 
how it clings to its mother when there 

What has caused all this ; is it

CATHEDRAL WINDOWS. r
llulilis Manufacturing Co., London, fan.

--- -8
We Propose to Watch rou
an Elgin, a Waltham or other Amc-nc:.u (j 
Watch. XVe nuamuteo price* lew. : i : 0 
auy local dealer can give. Wo sell l!h Q 
in every Province nt.rt Territory. W Û 
ship them with privilege ol examine..on Q 
before paying for them. O

“SE’Z'FREEa
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Autobiography of a Penknife.
One morning I was put up in a box and 

sent away. After getting knocked around for 
a couple of days I was placed in a show case 
with a number of other knives, some large 
and some, like myself, very small. .Several 
people examined me, but none bought me 
jecause 1 was too small. One day a little 

girl came in and was looking at the knives. 
Just as she was going away she saw me and 
bought me. She put me in her pocket where 
she let me remain ; and I think she forgot 
me because I remained there nearly two 
weeks. One morning when I woke 1 found 
myself in a small box, and 1 seemed to be
travelling. The end ot my journey ......
reached in two days, when some body picked 
up the box which contained me and carried 
me oft’. The box was given to n small hoy 
who appeared to be very inquisitive. After 
examining me for a while he took me apart 
and that was the last of me. - Florence Cos
tello, London.

to make us hippy: tor, “ kindness bt 
kindness."—Teresa Connell, Hamilton.

Ten Blocks In a Trolly Car.
Don’t be scared when you read the heading, 

please. Nobody was run over, or anything 
of the kind, for our car was a nice, well con
ducted car, which wouldn’t hurt a fly, except 
it stayed on the track on purpose to shuffle 
oft" this mortal coil, and I don’t believe half 
the tales newspapers print about the “engine 
of death” as they term it. If some people 
only kept their places as well as a trolly car, 
things would go along far smoother than at 
present. It was one of the new cars, with 
cushioned seats. I took a seat in one 
corner, where you could get oft" w ithout tread 
ing on everybody’s toes. Presently the con 
ductor came round, collected my fare, and 
registered it. There were two men, three 
women and a little girl in the car. At the 
market there stood a stout woman laden with 
numerous apoplectic lucking parcels,» basket 
and an umbrella ;she looked very picturesque 
a - she stood there on the crossing, frantically 
waving her umbrella : and sad to relate, 
while doing so, a paper hag fell with a crash 
to the pavement. There were her eggs which 
she had just bought oozing out their 
previous lives on the road. After 
suitable mourning over her lust treasures, 
and ble-sings on the bag, she carne 
on board. When the conductor had as 
sured her that her bundles would be perfectly 
safe on tlie rear platform, she left them there 
and bounced into the car, and sat down be
side, or rather on, me, crushing me nearly to 
death. I nudged. She wouldn’t budge. 1 
pushed. Bushing wouldn’t do - it was getting 
desperate. I thought of pinching, but dis 
missed that she would bo pinch-proof, like 
the pushing and shoving. Finally summon 
ing up courage, I said, Please, ma’am, will 
you move up a little farther; I have hardly 
any room. She turned, gave me a look that 
ought tu have extinguished me. and moved 
up a little. Freed, I ventured to look around, 
flushed hut triumphant. One of the men was 
evidently a stranger to the ways of the 
sportive trolley car. “Yes, Tom,” he said, 
“its wonderful what difference a tew years 
will make. XXiiy, when 1 left, this town 
twenty years ago I remember" Imt just 
what he "remembered will forever remain 
hidden from 'me, for “ Main street” said the

two Indian missions (of thewere
It contains cuts, descriptions and price- 
of Watches, and of Cabinet, Mantel au 
other Clocks, in Oak, Walnut, and Mcke1.

ADDRESS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.

ISO KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ora. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373; Factory, 543.

The Western Fair.
The Western Fair, which was held in Lon 

don, was a great benefit to the city. People 
sent goods tube exhibited and were awarded 
prizes. It was also a benefit, to the sto 
and railway8. People came from other cities, 
and particularly from small towns and vil 
lages surrounding the city, and bought goods, 
generally their winter clothing. The Fair 
was held in the eastern part of the city. It 
lasted from the 14th till the 23rd of Sept 
Each day was set apart for a certain party. 
There were many different buildings, but 

chief one was the Crystal Palace. It 
contained carpets, stoves, confectionary, 
insects, fancy goods, furniture, drugs and 
paintings. Then there was the Horticul
tural Hall, which emit tins many different 
species of flowers both cut. and potted. It 
also contained all kinds of fruit and honey. 
Then there was the Agricultural Hall, which 
contained all kinds of grains, and one part of 
this was given to the Indians. It contained 
the grains they cultivated and the dresses 
they made. There was also the Dairy Hall,

EDUCATIONAL.
Catarrh, Not Local, But Constitutional.

A KHU M PTIO N COLLEt r E, K AM > W 1C H.
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 pi-r annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cuhhino. 
0. 8. P,.

uit lathers and two scholastics and«hey had «03 stations. I ÎÏ3ÏS
Since tl e report from which we have error underlies nearly all medical treatment 

drawn thc-83 facts was made there has I of catarrh. It is not a disease of the man’s 
undoubtedly been a very considerable Sf= .» “ t'af S.&TÏ

increase in all the missions notwith- \ Constitutional trouble." Therefore, he 
standing the hard tight they have had argues, the use of snuff and other local appli- 
to maintain with the late Commissioner cations is wrong, and while they seem to give

temporary relief, they really do more harm 
than good. Other Fading authorities agree 
with Dr. Lewis. Hence, the only proper

That we may judge of the influence I
ot these missions we will give a de- jnat whid,, reaching every part of the. body 
scription of two or three of them as we through the blood, does eliminate all impur- 
tind it in public reports. I itiss and makes the whole man healthier. It

bad already anchored, and as soon as we 
lumped iu, she started oft". After about two 
hours’ sail we spied a nice little island, which 
we called the “ Island of.the Lilies,” because 
it had pretty white flowers growing on it. 
While the girls were preparing dinner, we 
boy< looked around to see if we could find a 
livid in which to have our games. 
When wo had found

surprised to 
a all the

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
the BERLIN, ONT.

<*om|>lele <*la«.Mlcal. Philosophical an# 
4'oiiiuiorchil Connu-*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President.

returned, 
th<- table 

dainties of

one wo Morgan and his henchman, Dorches
ter, for their rights.and ^were

the season. After dinner, wo had a tug of 
war, baseball and several other games. 
About 7.là wo made ready for our homeward 
journey. As our boat neared the wharf it 
presented a very pretty picture, the mom 
shining brightly on the waters and the little 
barque dancing gaily over tin* waves. XVe 
arrived in Hamilton about V..'Kl, and after 
giving Father Craven three hearty cheers 
we departed for our homes—Charles li. Han
ley, Hamilton.

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
^ Out.—In affiliation witti Toronto V Di
versity. Under the patronage of His ( 
the Archbishop o! Toronto, and direc 
the Basilian Fathers. Full classical, 
title and commercial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half hoarders, $75; 
day pupils, s2s. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President,

removes the cause of the trouble and restores 
1 1 to proper condition.

Mission on the Jocko, or Flat Head I That this is the practical result is proven by 
Reservation in Western Montana.

And first, we will cite Saint Ignatius’ diseased memb ira
tedcontained some very large cheeses, 

also différent varieties of butter. Then 
came the Machinery and Carriage depart- 

The first street car ever run in Lon
don was exhibited and the first electric car 
that is to be used. Many varieties of farm 
impliments, churns, etc., were exhibited. 
In ihe afternoon the grand stands were tilled 
with spectators for the sports and races. 
The wonderful performance of the 
milk white horse was especially pleas
ing. The dogs also performed many 
different and intelligent tricks. The

SCithousands of people who have been cured of 
catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Inflammation of the Eyes Cured#
Mr. Jacob 1). Miller, Newbury, writes: 

, . . , “I was troubled with Inflammation of the
warm and unqualified commendation Eyes, so that during nearly the whole of the 
in view of their general advancement I summer of 1882 I could not, work; I took 
and especially on account of the I several bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- 

, { , , ; . , , . , ... . „ table Discovery, and it gives me great plea-
splendid Industrial school which has | 8nre inform y0U that it cured me of my

affliction. It is an excellent medicine fur 
Costiveness.

This is the mission that attracted the
special attention of Senator Vest and 
has so often been tic subject of hisAn Agreeable Surprise.

One bright, sunny morning a poor man 
arose very early and went down to the hay 
to wash his foot. As he took off his hoots and 
socks, lie hid them behind a tree lest some 
mischievous boys might run oft" with them. 
Ho was nearly starved and had no money 
to get anything to eat, but lie did not mind 
that, because lie said “ God is good.” Mean
while some little boys wore watching 
him, and seeing Ins boots behind the 
tree thought they would have some| fun 
by putting little stones into them. Just as 
they had them nicely tilled with pebbl 
gentleman stepped up and inquired what 
they were doing. They felt a little 
ashamed at being caught, but told 
him the truth at once. “I know a 
better trick than that,” he said. “I’ll put 
two dollars in each boot amt we shall see 
what the good old man will think of that.” 
A\7lien he hail done so, they all hid behind a 
tree to see what the old man would do They 
hail not long to wait.. The |>o0r old man 
soon came back and was about to put on one 
uf Ins boots when ho saw two dollars in it. 
Then taking up the other he saw two dollars 
more in it. He was so much pleased and 
affected that lie cried v'.ih joy then knelt 
down on the sand and thanked (led most 
fervently.— Teresa Sharkey, Hamilton.

The Ambition* t’lty.
Hamilton is situated on Hamilton bay at

conductor, and l beat a retreat from the scene. 
Lizzie Kelioe, Hamilton. Farms for Sale Cheap 

And on Easy Terms.
Order I* Heaven's First Law. for many years been maintained 

there. This school has two depen
dencies— a kindergarten for little I How Dyspepsia Is Cured,
papooses and a branch at Arlee. All I I suffered from dyspepsia, and 
' .. . ,rir. ... .. , I and miserable with what the doctor said was
told it counts some 400 pupils in attend- ,mvvous debility. Seeing Burdock Blood 
ance and has accommodations for | Bitters advertised I tried it. and after taking

bottles feel 
Mrs. J. H.

How much is in this sentence! 
begin in heaven and come down to earth we 

admire with much pleasure the great 
Une great writer 

” If this

If we Japanese, from the Castle in Japan, were 
also there. A little boy, five years old, 
walked a wire, hung by his toes and climbed 
a pole with his older brother balanced on his 
shoulder. A man, also, walked the tight rope 
with baskets on his feet, sat on a chair and 
smoked. The grounds were surrounded hy 
tents used for booths and concerts. In the 
evening Professor Hands gave a grand 
show of fire works.— Eveline Denahy, Lon.

order of God’s creation. One 
said “Order is heaven’s first, law. 
is so we who are on earth should try 
orderly. It we begin as children and try 
from day to day to practice the motto,
“ A place for everything and every thing in 
its place,” wo will get into the way ot 
doing everything right and in an orderly 
manner. XX e must love to have order where 
ever we go ; we must have our work done 
neatly, for this all adds to order. XX'e should 
have our desks kept tidy and keep the rules 
of school, so that there wiil be no confusion 
in passing in or from tin- school room. This 
i* what I call order. XX'e cannot be good or 
keep others good unless we are orderly, for 
it is very trying on a person’s patience to 
bo where there i* confusion and everything 
upset. If you look into a boy or girl’s desk 
or bag or anything belonging to them you 
can easily tell what kind of a person you 
have to deal with. At home if you put your 
boots and coats in their proper place*, in 
the morning you will bo able to find them, 
and won’t bo running about saying” l can’t 
find my hat;" and besides you will sa 
your mother a lot of trouble ; she won’t have, 
to be picking things up after you. I think 
we ought all to bo orderly.- alary Hughes, 
Hamilton.

Part Lot 12, brok< n fronts, tier of lots, 
tp. Cliarlotteville, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres 
and fine buildings............................. $1,000

was weak

Lots 33 and 34, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
R., Co. Norfolk, 193 acies, more or less,
and buildings....................................  $2,000

Parts N. J and 8. j Lot 2$», con. 3, tp. of 
McGIlllvray. fifty acres, more or less; 
good orchard; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings................ .. Cheap

perfectly restored to health. 
Snider, Kleinburg, Ont.

nearly 200 move. It counts 33 un- I three 
salaried teichers and assistants and 10 
hired hands. The improvements at 
Saint Ignatius in church and school 
buildings, furniture shops, tools, 
agricultural implements, outhouses, 
machinery, etc., cannot fall short of 
the estimate! value of 8180,000, and 
these improvements are mostly the 
result of ihe combined and cumulated

Mlimril’s Liniment euros Colds, etc.

TO BE CONTINUED.
E. I Lot 6, con. 4, tp. Sa

bullin']
ugeen, Co. of 
or leas, and
...............  $600

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

fifty acres, more 
ngs.............................soapMAKER5f«B TO THE 

QUEEN
“A chemical success and medical 

triumph,” so speaks an eminent phy
sician in reference to Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral ; and the eulogy was none too 
strong. No other medicine is so safe 
and efficacious in all diseases of the 
throat and lungs.

Bourget College, Rigaud, P. Û.
(On the Ottawa River.)

se. English Commercial 
will be resumed

efforts, industry, hard toil, frugal and 
economical habits of tho founders of 
the mission and school, and their 
successors in tho continuance of the 
work, whether as managers, teachers 
or assistants, none of whom ever drew 
one single, copper of salary or reward 
for their services. This certainty does 
not look much like the Jesuit mission 
leaving the savage a savage still.

We have recently met with an inter 
eating report of another mission, that 
of the Cœur d’ Alenc Reservation by 
Sub-Agent J. J. Walsh, an abstract of 
which was given in a recent number 
of the Cleveland Universe. The article 
is headed: “Indians who are rich.

C osslcal Cour 
Course. Studies

September «111, 1X93.
Foard, tuition, bed and washing, $120 per 

annum. For part iculars app’y to
fj HOME; SWEET HOME'j 
If (LEAN AS A WHISTLE.,!
H BRIGHT AS A PIN \
J THIS IS THE STATE \ 
J YOUR HOUSE Will BE IN.
S If you use SummitSoap in t 

n every department - Kitchen ' 
3 Laundry and household

j Easy the washing
f LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

The M>di inej'or Liver and Kidney Com- 
/ilaint.—Mr. X’letor Auger, Ottawa, writes: 
“ 1 take great, pleasure in recommending 
to the general public Pannolee’s Pi)K as a 

for Liver anil Kidney Complaint. 
I have doctored for the last three years 
with leading physicians, and have taken

ne,

EEV. JOS. CHARLEBOIS, C.S.V.,
Président.774-13the extreme west end of Lake Ontario, and 

is called by other places the " Ambitious 
City.” Hamilton’s population is about fifty 
thousand. It is a very beautiful city mid 
is growing considerably. It lies under what 
is called “The Mountain,” trom which a 
fine view of the city may ho had. Many 
avail themselves of the opportunity. During 
the .summer month'' there are many visitors 
Iran the surreunding cities. The street 
cars run from the bay to the foot of the 
mountain. Tien an incline lailway runs 
to the top. The principal «treats a e John, 
Janies, King, Stuart and York. The Dov
er mont building for the post-office and 
custom house is a largo, spacious building 
situated at the south-west corner of King 
and John. The Court House is a large stone 
building and occupies a whole bljck, being 
on Huglisun, John, Jackson and Main streets. 
Tin city lull is built at the corner of York 
an! James, mid is the meeting place of the 
City Council; also tin*re are offices there for 
the city officials. The fire service is very 
efficient, and is second to none iu Canada. 
Hamilton is noted for its tine system of 
waterworks. It has some public parks, it 
is connected with Montreal and Toronto by 
Tail and water. —Frank Car Hand.

Ambition.
Ambition is as a beckoning hand which, if

BEXiXK! FlRMSHIXti CO Y.
medicines which were recommended 
without relief, but after taking eight. LONDON, ONTARIO,to i

of Pavmelee’s Pills 1 was quite relieved, and 
now 1 feel as free as from the disease as 
before I was troubled.”

Manufacturers of
“ When You anil I Were Young."

Onr memory is like a book in which are A (,mirter of „ century,
written tho events of our past hie. How ,, , - , , ,,
pleasant, in silent hours, to review memory’s Tor more than twenty tivo years has ling- 
book, and retrace on its time-worn pages the y«n’<l s Xello.v Oil been sold by druggists, 
scenes of happy childhood and youthful days. «*«1 it has never yet failed to give satisfac- 
As we untold its leaves, both sad and pleas- turn as a household remedy tor pain, lame- 
ant recollections seem to fall one bv one upon ness ami soreness of the flesh, for external 
our minds. Yes, sad, because wlem wo and internal use m all painful complaints, 
think of tho loved ones, now gone A Like Saved. Mr. James Bryson, 
some to distant lands, and others resting in (’ uncron, states; “I was confined to my 
their lone and silent tombs, who were solicit , bed with Inflammation of the lungs, and 
ous for us, and how many anxious moments was given up by the physicians. A neigh- 
we have, perhaps, thoughtlessly caused , hor nil vised me to try Dit. Thomas’ Eui.ec- 
thom oil, how wo sigh fur a moment-within i tric Oil, stating that, his wife had used it 
to express our deep regret as well as g rati for a throat trouble with tho best results, 
tude fur their solicitude. It is also sad to Acting on his advice, I procured the medi- 
think of th«- many opportunities "for doing cine, and less than a half buttle cured me ; 
good that have at different periods of our I certainly believe it saved my life. It was 
lives presented them-elves, yet we have with reluctance that I consented to a trial, 
allowed them to pass unheeded. But. perhaps as 1 was reduced to such a state that I 
bitterest of all is the remembrance ot wound doubted the power of any remedy to do me 
ed feelings and haartaehes wo may have any good.
caused a fond parent, or brother or sister, or Minuvd’s Liniment cures Garget In 
a dear companion, by our hasty words; and Cows.

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
One reservation on which the people 
are industrious and thrifty. TheCa h- 
olic tribe of the Cœur d’ Alenes, de
voted to the Faith to which they were 
converted by early missionaries They 
arc constant in its practice, materially I pose 7
as well as spiritually blessed. ’’ E«HE great)^

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.L2

H- ■ -. -1L
Bennet Furnishing Co.

London, Ontario, Can.flSHÏLÔHS
CURE.

The returns show that there arc 501 
Indians on the reservation, of which 
457 are Cœur d’ Alenes and 44 Spok- 
anes. There are 88 school children
ranging from nine to eighteen years of . CnrM eon„nmptlon> UouBiui, cro„„, s«r. 
age. Ihcrc are 138 lamilies, and l Throat. Sold by ull Druggists on a Guarantee.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es —Rooms 28 and £9, Manning House, 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Gerrie Block, Whitby.
A. W. holmes;

ICOUGH CUB?;
Offle

A. A. Post, n. A.
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Of the several 
tained in to day’s 
insisted on and b 
thankfulness and 
vice of Uod.

Ill the labors
labors were more i 
Apostles), In his 1 
and crosses, he 
thanks in all thii 
tire of inculcatin 
the lirst ChvUti 
brethren, thankfi 
are such a g res 
would be well tl 

be charadethey 
AVe have a mul 
being thankful 
thought of them- 
life, health, stn 
and gratilicatioi 
ing, objects of I 
beauty, both in 
pleasures of 
ship. These are 
tits ; they are eat 
of thankfulness, 
tended us to fii 
moderate use of 
ends in themsel

huu

our one, greet ( 
spread the churn 
place of our sojoi 
ant and iuteres 
and become sad 
journey to heavi 

But to speak 
benelits: What 
thankfulness ou 
the knowledge 
mercy, and goo 
to us in the Seri] 
Son, our Savlou 
Man : in the j 
spiritual riches 
sacraments, hi: 
ally — blessing: 
removal of dan; 
gracious forgiv 
and again. Tl 
peet and throu; 
for the future 
those delights 
standing. The 
pure joy, and it 
fulness. Surel. 
he a ligure and 
St. Paul thougl 
thankful," “r 
ways singin; 
and in every 1 
thanks to God

It is plain th 
His part in be 
such abundant 
ours in return 
tude is the covi 
equally plain 
joyful. Now, i 
this the way w 
consider God' 
think, move : 
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temporal thin; 
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For as God’s 

so our
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great, 
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be and can 
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who have trie 
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Thy courts t 
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how sweet t 
sciences and 
same truth ; 
compared to 
tensity ; air 
wear, it will 
dissatisfied, 
ure and joy 
man even h 
the pleasure 
us, then, ma 
all, that not 
necessary, b 
picst thing I 
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has done an 
faithful. I 
this state of 
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time of rewi 
Surely, con: 
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crosses bear 
fits, and we 
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word and 
through Jei

Ronald Mcl 
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and could get 
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at 50c a box < 
Med. Co.. Bri 
NY. Bewni

T. Milburu
Sirs.—Pie 
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